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BY INVESTING IN A COMPREHENSIVE ONLINE BACKUP SOLUTION
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AN ONLINE BACKUP SOLUTION FROM 
MX-IT SOLUTIONS IS COMPLETE, UNIFIED 
AND COST EFFECTIVE.

Hosted backup servers
means that your data
is always safe from 
the, damage or loss

Real-Time ransomware
protecon means that 
your data is always
protected

Create backups faster 
than you can say 
“data” with superior 
hardware and local 
servers

ADVANCED FEATURES TO TAKE YOUR BUSINESS 
TO THE NEXT LEVEL OF DATA SECURITY

COMPLETE DATA RESTORATION

When a PC or laptop fails and suddenly stops working, it usually means that all is lost.
But with a backup soluon from MX-IT Soluons, that scenario is something of the past.
We can provide replacement hardware and run a complete resrtore of the enre lost 
machine, meaning that no data, soware or licenses are lost.

PER FILE, FOLDER, DRIVE OR COMPLETE PC BACKUP

Backups can be set to run on a specific file, folder or drive. We can also backup an enre 
PC state. This means that even if hardware is lost, stolen or destroyed, your files are only 
a few clicks away. 

Too much data to upload? We will help you load all the inial data on an external media 
device and have it uploaded to our servers manually. This way your data and bandwidth 
is spared.

INITIAL SEEDING

The key is in your hands. Before your data even leaves your premises, it’s encrypted using 
the highest standards. Your data would be useless to anybody who managed to come 
across it - on-site or in the cloud. Encrypon of your data also takes your business one 
step closer to POPI act compliance.

ENCRYPTION
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BACKUP SOLUTIONS TO FIT ALL YOUR 
COMPANY REQUIREMENTS

Our backup soluons 
support SQL, Acve 
Directory, VM Ware,
and much, much more

Backed up data can 
be restored to its 
original locaon or to 
any other locaon

Restore an enre 
machine back to its 
last backed up state 
in one go

ADVANCED FEATURES TO TAKE YOUR BUSINESS 
TO THE NEXT LEVEL OF DATA SECURITY

CROSS PLATFORM COMPATIBILITY

Protect every component of your IT infrastructure - Physical and Virtual. 
Wondows® and Linux® Servers, Wondows®, Mac®, Linux® Desktop and Laptop PC’s,
iPhones, iPads, Android Devices as well as Office 365 Mailboxes

APPLICATION PLUG-INS

Backup and recovery of Microso® Exchange, SQL Server®, Acve Directory® 
and Office 365 mailbox data is a total breeze with free plug-ins. Also included 
is VMWare, Hyper-V, XenServer agentless backup agents.

Restore your enre machine in one go. Our bootable media allows for recovery of 
your machine just as it was at the me of your last backup.

BARE METAL RECOVERY

Download your files from any internet-connected computer, anywhere in the world.
Connue working on that lost document or even restore an enre system back to its 
last complete backup.

RESTORE YOUR FILES FAST

Are you sure your hosng company is backing up your server data? Fancy RAID arrays 
are no replacement for backups. Remotely backup your virtual private server to our 
cloud for less worry and easy migraon.

VIRTUAL SERVERS (VPS)
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CONTACT US TODAY AND TO ENSURE THAT YOUR 
BUSINESS IS READY FOR ANY EMERGENCY AND 
DISASTER RECOVERY

www.mx-it.co.za

021 111 0870

info@mx-it.co.zaMX-IT Soluons
We get IT done


